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Rememberin

Rev. E. Raymond Shaheen, special assistant to the president of
Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove, Pa., passed away on December 12,

2006, at Nottingham Village in Northumberland, Pa. A pastor and
amibassador, he was affectionately referred to as "Padre" within the
Susquehanna University family. His devotion to Susquehanna was
exceptional. He coordinated numerous special events for alumni and

students and was special missioner for various local congregations. In 1990,
Padre founded the Susquehanna University Institute for Lifelong Learning.
Padre was once quoted as saying, "1 try to affirm the worth of every person I

meet." That goal was realized thousands of times over in the interactions he
had with friends and first-time acquaintances alike. Padre was a one-of-a-

kind individual who had a special way of making us feel better in his
presence. A kind word, an amusing anecdote, a provocative question or an

encouraging insight - these were his trademarks.

in Memory of Rev. E. Raymond Shaheen (1915-2006)
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Family Weekend





Hurricane Relief Team
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Candlelight Service
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Campus Candids





Campus Candids
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Student directed

One Act Play Festival
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Sports





Row 1: Chris Kolak. Paul Noon. John Salvatore. Dan Decker. Ravi Kantha. Rob McGarrigle. Anthony Edwards. Justin Wutti. Dennis Robertson. Joe Wassink. Scott Gee; Row 2:

JeffQuclti. Eddie Jones. Sliawn Rafterty.Cade Vogelsong. Adam Smith. Roland Kern. Brian Wimmer. Kevin Lilly. Steve Finelli. Rob Hauke. Damian Buggy, Steve Rule: Row 3:

Tim Sela, Brian Ligas. Alan Cummings, Manny Ramirez, Greg Maugeri.Tom Eisenhart. Matt Giedgowd, Charlie Henry, Jeff Hauser, Nick Defoe, Andrew Bowden, Steve

Golias. Nick Macia; Row 4: Sean Gessner, Kevin Barron, Nate Moore, Dan Golias, Jon Bailes, Jim Owen, Tyler Scudder. Alex Osevala, Derek Pope. Rob Campbell. Matt Koziol.

Andy LeClere. Dave Paveletz; Row 5: Mark Vanderburg. Sean Feiring. Gary Gall. Blake Petrill. Jeff Anderson. Jarrid Myers. Cody Loeffler. John Lunardi. Mike Costill, Dan
Musser. Bill Moore. Brandt Waples. Chris Ushinski; Row 6: Marc Donough, Matt Ruane, George Livingston. Jonatlian Deng, Brett Fausey. Matt Jones. Dan Lokerson. Victor

Northern. Josh Simpson, Keith Howell, Justin Young. Erich Majors, Tony Mcintosh. Alex Doudt; Row 7: Ryan Eck, Chase Perkins, JJ Moran. Dave Mazzie, Kyle Murren. Bryan

Peirson. Jon Baker, Grant Comarato, Drew Champney, Matt Wade, Seth Ray, Pete Johnsen, Ryan McAdam; Row 8: Jon Aromatorio, Bob Jazwinski- Defensive Line. Troy
Zimmerman -Student Assistant. Craig Ulrich- Defensive Backs. Matt Hess -Student Assistant. Justin Van Fleet -Student Assistant. Joey Stockton -Split Ends. Gary Brown -

Offensive Coordinator, Steve Briggs -Head Coach, Bob James -Defensive Coordinator. Bob Pittello- Offensive Line, Dan Alderson -Defensive Backs. Josh Bcddall- Outside

Linebackers. Andy Kolak -Offensive Line, Mark Prusch- Defensive Ends, Ryan Mock

.measure in touchdowns, hand-offs, yards, field goals, extra points, downs and passes
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Row 1: Erica Latorra, Amanda Fallon, Kim Lukich, Angela Dippold, Kristen Shimmel, Sondra Zanetto;

Row 2: Jenna Rosencranz, Kristen Hardner, Jamie Malachowski, Stephanie Demko, Samantha Gromek;

Row 3: Coach Jennifer Botchie, Megan Petrie, Amy Rousse, Holly Blain, Jamilee Morgan, Martha Craine

.measure in stunts, practices, pom-poms, toe-touches, lost voices, parades and cheers
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Row 1: Ed Lamy, Justin Makar, Billy Morgan, Austin Kelsey, Phil Smeltz, Ryan Rispoli, Nate Snyder; Row
2: Joe Essock, Mark Richter, Matt Gawlas, Ralph Lai'sen, Seth Baughman, Eric Baltimore, Sean Horan,

Coach Jim Findlay, Row 3: Assistant Coach Ten7 Brennan, Ian Hutchison, Andrew Cordell Carey. Malek

Giet, Joe Miller, Jonathan Beebe, Andrew Cole, Isaac Laubach; Row 4: Kyle Elsenbaumer, Matt Campbell,

Seth Podell, Patrick Donegan, Dan Husko, Dennis O'Hara, Mike Melusky

.measure in goals, saves, yellow cards, hat tricks, goal-slides, tackles, throw-ins and games
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Row 1: Vern Kalejta; Row 2: Karen Florio, Caitlin Jenkins, Brooke Jones, Becky Smedley, Laura Haldeman,

Kelly Davitt, Jess Eickhoff, Kirsten Sands, Katelyn Deese; Row 3: Assistant Coach Megan Bollinger, Assistant

Coach Arlene Samuel, Amber Weiborn. Tori Weiss, Alyssa Kemmerer, Megan Steese, Meredith Tompeck,

Kate Boyle, A.J. Chianese, Coach Kathy Kroupa; Row 4: Erin Coffey, Alicia Muldoon, Megan Casey, Abby
Montgomery, Courtney MacLeod, Julie Yeagley, Jenna Raffetto, Lindsay Knowlton

.measure in give andgos, chips, clears, drop balls, fakes, headers, hand balls and wins
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Row 1: Megan Yuppa, Margaret Young, Jenni lacovone, Katie Gallagher, Ashley Rowell, Emily Valko; Row
2: Coach Amy Cohen, Christine Ottley, Becki Nash, Katie Connors, Andrea Fiori, Julie Yingling, Michaela

Barnes, Jenelle Anthony Assistant Coach Carly Campana; Row 3: Jess Weiss, Megan Sites, Courtney Salsman,

Kristen Epting, Maggie Kramer, Becky DeFazio, Lyndsay Meabon

.measure in hits, pushes, scoops, sticks, hits, flicks, dodges, jabs, lunges and tackles
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Row 1: Kyle Snyder, Jason Sedgwick, John Kunhardt, Doug Haines, Ken Dammers, Garret Martucci, Mike
Freed; Row 2: Coach Marty Owens, Kyle Appel, Tyson Snader, Paul Thistle, Matt Lehman, Eric Johnson,

Assistant Coach Kate Curran, Assistant Coach Ryan McGuire

.measure in courses, sports drinks, sneakers, races, miles, kilometers, footsteps, practices.
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Row 1 : Erica Zomig, Cait Pflaum, Samantha McBreen, Julie Ek, Heather Matta, Krissie Goulart, Laura

Gausmann, Lindsay Moreau; Row 2: Coach Marty Owens, Sara Jagielski, Kacey Johnson, Katie Walsh,

Katherine Bell, Assistant Coach Kate Curran, Assistant Coach Ryan McGuire

rainy days, scorching days, medals, bus rides, cheeringfans, numbers andfinsh lines
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Row 1: Kayla Nazelrod, Kathryn Hinsch, Sophie Hall, Kellye Schroeder, Gretchen Halsey, Erin Dinsmore,

Rebecca Applegate; Back Row: Coach John Tom, Assistant Coach Sandi Ricotta, Assistant Coach Patrick

Beaver, Kristi Beck, Ainsley Catagnus, Katie Peters, Madeline Hals, Missy Kadingo, Jess Cicioni, Assistant

Coach Dan Sigafoos, Faculty-Athletics Liaison Tammy Tobin-Janzen

.measure in games, matches, kills, digs, blocks, serves, match points, assists and aces
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Row 1: Assistant Coach Chad Bailey, Connor Dugan, Marcus Burke, Moose Marshall, Chad Cohle, Bryan

Majors, Todd Denapoli, Zac Smith, Donta Phillips, Andy Gaebel, Head Coach Frank Marcinek; Row 2:

Assistant Coach Jim Bechtel, Garrett Litsinger, Joshua Fidler, Trenton Davidheiser, Kevin Cuff, Brad

Okonak, Casey Oliver, Christopher Guttadaro, Assistant Coach Dave Brown, Manager John Shofran; Row 3:

Josh Robinson, Kyle Laird, Samuel Thomas, Brandon Andersen, Kenny MacFarlane, Joel Patch, Matt

McDevitt, Zach Fowler

.measure in passes, banked shots, fouls, assists, plays, practices, "swooshes" and lay-ups \
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Row 1: Renae Marshall, Ruth Williamson, Jennifer Clark, Sarah Jane Kalejta, Crystal Schneck, Meghan
Loughran, Val Houseal, Erin Gosekamp; Row 2: Assistant Coach Amanda Olley, Assistant Coach Kelly

Geise, Samantha Jansson, Nikki Smith, Courtney Thibeault, Brianne McNallen, Leigh Henderson, Danielle

Sauro, Chelsea Jones, Head Coach Jim Reed

.measure in jump shots, seconds, screens, charges, three pointers, huddles and time outs
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Row 1: Assisstant Coach Katie Robbins, Timothy Robeson, Nadya Chmil, Zach Rahn, Kristen O'Rourke,

Andrew Lyon, Lindsey Moretti, Jeflf Fornadley, Head Coach Ged Schweikert; Row 2: Chet Conneen, Sean

Hogan, Amanda Brooker, Jeff Gorcyca, Ted Clark, Derek Wolf, Liv Thran, Rob Lombardi, Julie Yingling,

Amanda Kane; Row 3: Ryan Miller, Cristina Los, Lauren Kintzing, Kelly Leighton, Galo Trujillo, Kathryn

Sykes, Will Conway, Rich Brinker, Brian Savard, Erica Picatagi, Catherine Harris; Row 4: Lauren Salvo,

Nicole Scheer, Amy Thiele, Abigail Letterese, Melissa Gilpin, Ed Moy, Anita Lake, Samantha Meddaugh,

Guy Silveri, Team Manager Zachary Behm
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Row 1: Jentre Deibler, Garret Martucci, Jon Kunhardt, Jalon Orzolek, Ed Lamy, Justin Mudgett, Tyler

Firth; Row 2: Pat Donegan, Josh Eidsvaag, Eric Reighard, JJ Brooks, Connor Dugan, Jason Sedgwick, Matt

Dooley, Eric Johnson; Row 3: Head Coach Marty Owens, Joe Wassink, Justin Hill, Steve Semanchik, Ian

Horton, Pat Keating, Jerry Kane, John Calvo, Coach Cris Delbaugh, Coach Kate Curran; Row 4: Steve

Drosdick, Paul Thistle, Mike Marr, Adam Dreibelbis, Drew Heintzelman, Bart Donovan, Brian Ross

...measure in laps, inches, hurdles, Jumps, sprints, hand-offs, throws, work-outs and stretches
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Row 1: Jen Lowther, Anna Cooper, Emily Lepley, Andrea Schriner, Pam Frontino, Heather Matta; Row 2:

Sarah Burkhardt; Abby Montgomery, Lauryn Dugan, Kendall Luy, Cassie Blass, Erica Gennaria, Robin

O'Hara, Lindsay Moreau, Amanda Janicki; Row 3: Head Coach Marty Owens, Ashley Moormann, Anne

Toal, Jess Farawell, Leslie Irwin, Erin Calpin, Leigh Henderson, Beth Lawrence, Kat Bell, Laura Gausmann,

Coach Cris Delbaugh, Coach Kate Curran

.measure in seconds, vaults, spikes, blocks, steps, spins, fouls, relays, drills and splits
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Row 1: Jonathan Spatz, Eric Damm, Jon Martin; Row 2: Zak Hill, Don Kirkland, Jon Pack, Kyle Wertman,

Nick Vasilenko, Zack Brigman, JefF Martinez, Matt Ruane, Rob Fox; Row 3: Head Coach Denny Bowers,

John Lunardi, Tyler Reichard, Brian Ahearn, Ben Leonard, Jason Gaccione, Kurt Yannelli, Chris Price, JefF

Kirch, Coach Matt Slivinski; Row 4: Coach Josh Beddall, Jason D'Amico, Mike Ruehle, Brian Diebold,

Hunter Morrow, Josh Weber, Kevin Riordan

.measure in strikes, gloves, hits, RBIs, home runs, doubles, at-bats, pitches andfoul balls
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Row 1: Faculty Advisor Randy Hines, Kelsey Conway, Laurie Blaszka, Deanna Anderson, Danielle McCann,

Amy Licata; Row 2: Head Coach Kathy Kroupa, Bekah Bennett, Gretchen Halsey, Megan McCurley, Katie

Connors, Cara Bonfanti, Kristin Boccafola, Coach Laurie Williams; Row 3: Coach Sam Kszepka, Sarah

Shaffer, Kelly McHale, Kerri Brugger, Kim Hartzell, Kayla Nazelrod, Kelli Holota, Coach Kelly Geise

.measure in pitches, steals, catches, runs, triples, bunts, double plays, bases and slides
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Row 1: Tom Thayer, Ryan Walters, John Pillion, A.J. Schaufler, Jon Ng, Brendan Greoski, Matt Trimble,

Brett Brown; Row 2: Ben Berry, Mike Finne, Greg Norris, Tom Jakubowski, Josh Rivet, Sam Jayne, Shane

Enos, Dan Torie, Sean Belt, Mike Basti; Row 3: Coach Mike Burns, Mike Smith, Greg Sorenson, JeflF

Bowman, Matt Rice, Greg Burns, Conor Buckley, Colin Hutchison, Jamie Dorrier, Head Coach Ryan Gast;

Row 4: Luke Burtnett, Max Statler, Eric Burkhard, Bill Francy, Kyle Lambert, Collin Fadrowski, J.D.

Lenoir, John D'Anna, Rick Kondub

.measure in goals, gloves, quarters, games, helmets, offsides, catches, shots and ground balls
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Row 1: Christine Ottley, Erin McGarrigle, Meghan Cadigan, Katelyn Deese, Amy Brigham, Megan Midura,

Mary Minuni; Row 2: Head Coach Brenda Brewer, Rachel Devilbiss, Liz DiPaola, Dana Mulvihill, Courtney

Thibeault, Jess Weiss, Kirstyn Mahoney, Janita Wills, Jessica Wilson, Cindy Wilson, Heather Linton, Coach

Brynn Rousselin
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.measure in checks, assists, flags, passes, sticks, goals, hacks, picks, saves, wins and huddles '
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...measure in serves, back-hands, swings, aces, doubles, faults, games, sets and matches
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.measure in scores under par, calls of "fore", clubs, putters, nine irons and caddies
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...measure in birdies, eagles, holes-in-one, sandpits, drivers, golf carts, courses and holes
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...measure in games, kills, blocks, spikes, serves, matches, sets, bumps, stuffs and digs
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Row 1: Kyle Nails, Ashley Weimer, Tommy Rogers, Stephanie Miller, Samantha Reaves, Samantha Gromek,

Angela Weaver; Row 2: Kimmy Graham, Lindsay Weller, Amanda Hawk, Sarah McGill; Row 3: Zach Ross,

Charlie Long, Assistant Coach Jim Grose, Ashley McConnaughhay, Alissa Russo, Jessie Perkins, Christine

Magee; Row 4: Brian Tanis, Justin Chambers, Lauren Tanis, James Hendershot, Head Coach Brian Tomko,

Assistant Coach Steve Loaiza

.measure in regattas, morning practices, power tens, medals, erg tests, jumpies and meters
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...measure in fouls, flicks, savages, lay-out
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.measure in shows, tack, ribbons, fences, jumps, strides, braids, irons, barns and uniforms
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Advisor JeffMann, Greg Trunz, Jamie Feretic, Frederick Rombouts, Sara Scully, Chris

McVety, Kelly Meier, Victoria McDowell, Kate Haldeman; not pictured: Silas Gossman,
ILisa Evans, Dr. Dave Ramsaran

...measure in karate-do, way of the empty hand, goju-ryu and martial art of Okinawa
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SUNIORS
Sara Beck

Kathryn Benson
Nadya Chmil
Jennifer Doyle
Marion Ewing

Kimberly Guerin
Ariel Hachey

Allison Handman
Jennifer lacovone

Kera Laicha

Tracey Markow
Nancy Peters

Erin Thompson
Megan Yuppa
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Kathryn Clark

Elisabeth Dyott

Lisa Evans
Meredith Jones

Heather Nober
Kristen O'Rourke
Melinda Starr

Kristin Vought
Amanda Zucker





Timothy Barnes

Bob Howells

Mark Koveleski

Edward Lamy
Nicholas Marrongelle

Ryan McFadden
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Se,niors
Jessica Coffey

Shelly Drumheller
Megan Durr
Jamie Koehler

Catherine Lawler

Emily Lawrence
Kristen McCracken
Elizabeth Neagle

Karissa Nguyen
Jenna Raffetto

Jaclyn Shindler

Tessa Taylor

Lindsay White
Margaret Young
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SE.NIORS
Jamie Boone

Courtney Burr

Angela Dippold

Sarah Frazier

Elizabeth Hamer
Kate Jackson

Lisa Kelly

Bridget! Krider

Kim Lukich

Erica Rauff

Blair Sabo

Kim Stenman
Kalyca Stransky

Kirstin Taylor

Jill Zdanowicz
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Ahmed Alkhateeb

Eric Drago
Adam Dreibelbis

Jesse Heath
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SENIORS
Daniel Bodner

Christopher ChapHn
Michael Drake

Michael Fazzolari

Tom Lyons
Patrick McElroy
Zachary Rahn
Mark Riebling

Timothy Robeson
Kyle Shoemaker
Daniel Smith
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CREW

ADOPT A HIGHWAY

LITTER CONTROL

KEXT 2 MILES

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

SUSOUEHAHNA UKW.
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Se,niors

Brian Bertolini

Kyle Gaddas
Greg Mascioli

Joseph Salvucci
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^1 SENIORS
Kendra Boyer Heather Matta

Jenna Briggs Megan MacFarlane

Mario De La-Barrera Sarah McGill

Heather Donald Catherine Pasculli

Amy Golumbeski Meghan Quinn
Sarah Guill

Kevin Hannahoe
Kacey Johnson

Meredith Jones

Erika Klinger

Ashley Main

Sarah Richards

Ritchie Saing

Tiana Todd
Pamela Weeks
Jon Wogman

Stacy ZimmciTnan
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SENIORS
Rebecca Brandt

Kristin Chiavaroli

Alison Childs
Karen Davis

Rachel Haimovich
Amanda Innis

Emily Jones
Jocelyn Lovell

Catherine Pasculli

Casey Stackhouse
Christina Stout

Lindsay Vandewater
Dana Ward





SENIORS
Larry Fisher

Robert Fissel

Alan Hack
Mark Henne

Ryan C. Hoffmann
Michael Maley

Christopher Starr

Jonathan Swartz

John T.K. Terison





Courtney Allen

LaDana Jeter

Taiisha Swinton

Christal Verley

Elizabeth Whiting
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lestoid at tRe anwua^ tuee-ting o\j il^JIaiioval Coiwdl

OH Undeiig/Laduatfc Qestoiok, ield kjloiii Gmoka

'B'osiness

-Asociate, pto|yesso/L Vod "Dion is maeiit&y wo/ileing

to iMpbueKt a wOKageMeKt dooiokct pioqiKM at t^

UwiQ-eASity o|j t^£ S\/est Indies, in T/iinidad and

Tobago. Oi>eA t^ stMneA ofj 2007, Dion pte on

/le-to/Lning to tRe oniaeiisity to te.acR a Cou/ise..

S\/ad& Jofeon pobfe^ed a papeA titbd, "Tiwe.

Qesobtd ^TlQ DifjfjeJienCE Spectroscopy |jO/l t^

Study ojj PRotosysteM I Poitides witR Pteoquiwone.-

9 Occupying t^e.^ binding Site," in t^ _A\eJLiCan

GWica^ Society's jotMa?. "KiocReMistny.
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OonMUniCja-tions EmI and £.MKom.mtal ScieKCe

Qowibexqei qaDt a diLOviotic/Le-QciiKg o^ "Sto/iies

|jto>vi Sv/otneii o|j -t^ j\A(A<MOsAqo Q/q^" to t^

LoweiL Mq^Qkol) and Mci^ciK-tQngo ^isto/iica?, Society.

^sociQte. Pto|jesso/L Jer Sfccle was t^ UMeA

leeyKote speofeeii |jo;l i^e Keystone Go2kge

Siiri/LOMeKta^ SducatioH Tnstitute dimex. 'Hex speed

was entitled "Sxcwiiwng t^e 'DeO'owiQK Geofogy in (jowi

'B^QCJajQiid LecMing to See 'B'eyond t^ Qook"

XllllM.^

^oywe ^Neiku, Di/ieCtoJi o|y t^ TeQcieA IvieM

PiLognQw, was /Lespowstb^e. {yo/L Ciieoting and

iMpkM.eRting t^ Mission and guidelines o\j t^ p/Log/iOM,

ididk encounages Q /le&Qtionsfcp between t^ hoal

sdoofe Qnd t^e uniO-eASity and afeo afcos students to

gain ^onds-on expedience witfcn tRe dassiLoo>n

Ptofjesso/L Ga/ty ^inclee's inewioin, tentatiae^ titled

"Tk. Ganafe of^ Mo/^." is set to be pubfe^d by

MiC^gon State Unil>eiisity Pness in 2008.

^sociate P/LofyessoiL Towi 'Eoiw^ pubfeRed Ris

boofe "TRe Gmce TRot Keeps TRis ^o/iW."
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^sis-tOKt P/Lofjesso/L Kokol ^toya poblisitd^
boole, "fJitdiml QtiyokHowJUleS: Tk. 8Msbae.d

4il£Q^ o(j £lqkemii GeKmy Saint DowKgue."

ihoiiqi t^ (JMiLreiisiiy ofj Mnois P/iess. S\/&Ql>eiL

p/ieseKte-d Q leeLjuote spe£(i about ^ te;ct at t^e. PRi

_^?pRa TRfcta itqloyal ao^jexeMiit ieM at SU.

Mcrt^QttCs and Go^npata Science

_/4ssistaRt P/Lo|j£SSo/L SdisaKteA Lo atteMdedtRe

SPrS De(jfcMS£ and Secunity SywposiiM in OikMh,

91 to p/ieseKt "-A yi^-gonitLi fjo^. Goknpating

Pa/Ltia^ Pixe.^ k 'HiJipeJispe^oikol Iwaging OoMeAa

Gato/iation"

Associate Ptojjesso/L Scott Mowuing's t/LOMstotion

ojj "«NistoiiLe. du sofcbt, kx wLASique. d'lm itxit," by

P^fcppe. Gkoxd was pobte^e-d in tRe edte-d (lobwe,

"T^ ^tistic Gofcbo/Lation 'Efbuem [go/i

St/Laoinsla) and G^an^-Q-eAdinand Qomz jjoil

^istoiiLfc du SoWat, 1Q18."

-/Associate PiLo|yesso/L Jem\jex Saoki ^ik)

dfi-i^e-bped OiA educational conc^At d/iajna entit^d

Goncat TnD-asion, jje-atu/iing iit SU okcksikQ, p&aying

inusic, by Stuaoinslaj, i^CMkl, <i^anson, Dao/tafe, CMi

KiloRms. _/42sociate. P^ofj-essoii Patiticfe Long afeo

wfLOte o/Ligina^ tnusiC \jOK tRe ConCeAt ditOwia
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^socicrte PiLofyfcSso/L Koiikx 'EoLbad and

JksoQxQte. P/Lofj-eSSo/i TRotnOS j\/[(Mk

coto)o/LCrtiire.fy Ee-d dosses o^^ "Sp/iituQ^ Q-oMCrtiOR"

{yo/L fcg^ sdoo^ students ot Oonp J/cMilaaa a

La-tKfAQR cRu/lcR coup in Ge-ttysbwig, P^

_/4sS(StQK-t P/iofjessoiL JoRk Ja/iCe-Dic afomg witR

siudEKt l<^obeAt Jlfowiclei, pneseKted tRe-iii /lesemcR on

"itCMvq VkojtQilk Motion witR ScoAd SD" to i^

-AieAiCOK ^SoCiOtiOK 0(5- Posies TeQCte
(C^t/id Pewsy^uonia Saction).

'^okiddSoimi^

yissoCiQ-te Ptofjesso/i Jkken Lopez, pubfe^e-d Qk

Q/Liid£ eniiikd "&igQging oil ^iiRdicMng, S\/iMKiwg o/l

Losing? TR^ Con-t/LQcliaiions o(j Goun-teAinsu/igmCL)

Pofecy in _/1|jgRQnisian and haq k ih Tkd Sv/o/i^d

Qao/LteA^.

yissocicrt^ P/LO()-esso/L M-L- ^^tz attended tRe.

P-QSteAK Psydobgica?. _AsoCiQfion annual in££.ting in

'EahiMOKt, j\/['D. Ai ik, tnee-ting, s^ pkesejAteA at

D-Q/LiouiS posteA sessions witR S(J students ov^ sucR

topics OS toefcng and poteica?, Qjyjjifcation,

pOKmi/oMd QttQcRMEKt, and coping st/LQtegies.
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JksoQiait Pto|je5So^ Vaye, Qcmsoioia, doix o|j iRe.

Sociobgy okcI Jkikopohqu^ depOkUejAi, ddiDatd

ih 4iJo/Ln 'Distiwguis^d SeAiric^ Lecta/iesfcp (jo/l

2006. i^e. ako dsydoptd a \estoiid qjM' o|y

(yQCufoy wewibeAS wRo me£.-t KtqDkMv^ to o|j|jeA adu-ice.

Old \je£,6ba<± on sdo^m^ij p/Loje-Cts.

TREQia JkiS

T^s wQUfeed i^ (ytUSi yeOlL o(j i^ TklieA Depanitumi's

iKdepmdeK-t ms>im.(l£, OpCM (jAom. 1^ GotuMUnicaiions

DeponikvieK-t. yissoCiQie. PtofjessoiL Doug Poweiis

panticipQted in Q stage. neadiKg ofy SusQki GtepeE's

p&ay, "Gbins o(j Dew," at t^ Society jjon. t^ Study ojy

yUeAiCan S\/oweK Sv/liiteAS Con(je]i£KC£.
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R.E.A.C.H. is a volunteer service organization

dedicated to raising both funds and awareness for the

brutal circumstances and living conditions

experienced daily by millions of people in Africa.

This year members of R.E.A.C.H. participated in

both the Selinsgrove Market Street Festival and S.U.

Homecoming events collecting donations and

educating the public. R.E.A.C.H. also hosted guest

speaker Eunice Chiquita who spoke on Post-Katrina

life as well as AIDS and poverty in Africa.

aC-'

Italian CLue>
The Italian Club offers S.U. students, with and

without Italian heritage, the opportunity to learn more
about Italian culture, cuisine and other aspects of

Italy. Comprised mainly of members from the 102

level Italian class, focus was centered on the

conjugation of verbs and the everyday use of the

language. During the course of the semester students

gave presentations on several different topics,

including holidays and the regions of Italy. The class

also watched two films which helped them gain a

better understanding of Italy's culture.

The Geology Club is an organization that allows

students from different majors to learn about the

environment, its geology and experience things

firsthand through field trips. Some of their activities

include hiking, rock climbing, kayaking, adopt-a-

highway, recycling, pumpkin carving and bridge

building. Once a semester the Geology Club teams up
with S.A.V.E. to do Adopt-A-Highway roadside clean

up. This year club members also collected rocks and

minerals from the nearby Meckley Quarry.

S.A.V.E. promotes awareness and maintenance of the

environment through educational and recreational

activities, which benefit the S.U. campus and

surrounding communities. Besides planning the annual

Envirofair at the Susquehanna Valley Mall, club

members take time out of their busy schedules to

volunteer at Mostly Mutts, a no-kill dog shelter and

Far Point Stables, a horse rescue shelter. S.A.V.E.

also sponsors speakers as well as organizes craft nights

in both Charlie's and residence halls.
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The Brotherhood exists in an effort to provide a

comfortable environment which is supportive of all

men and women, especially minorities, on the S.U.

campus. This year The Brotherhood hosted their

annual Race Relations forum on interracial dating.

hoping to build the awareness of diversity both on

campus and in the Selinsgrove community. The

Brotherhood also sponsored events at Trax including

"Carribean Night" and "Fade to Black."

6. LA P.
Student Liberals, Activists and Progressives

volunteers at a local organic farm, helps with

voter registration drives on campus, raises

money to donate to the Darfur crisis, sells re-

usable coffee mugs to promote fair trade,

organizes an energy saving campaign to

increase awareness around campus and
participates in debates with the S.U. College

Republicans.

6tupy E>uppy
Study Buddy members volunteer their time at the

Selinsgrove Intermediate School, once a week, to work
with 4th and 5th grade students. TTie club's members

assist students with homework, help them to prepare for

the PSSA's. as weU as lend a hand in other areas in which

students may be struggling. When joining the club,

members are paired with a "buddy" in which they keep

for the duration of time they are involved with the

program. Thus, this creates a bond and helps to develop

trust, both crucial to the student's academic achievment

and their overall self-esteem.
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Circle. I^
_ Circle K is a service organization affiliated with the

^ local Kiwanis club which promotes service, leadership

iBand fellowship. The members of Circle K are involved

in several service projects such as working monthly at

the Ronald McDonald House, raising money for

|UNICEF and Relay for Lite. They also help out at the

local Selinsgrove Kindergarten, and have made cards,

bookmarks and baked goods for the Geisinger

Children's Hospital. Freshmen, Mike Castrignano and

Amande Bongard have each received the Unsung
Hero award at the district convention.

The French Club participates in events that encourage

awareness and appreciation of French culture. This

year they have hosted events such as French cooking

nights as well as a Mardi Gras party at Trax to benefit

Hurricane Katrina Relief efforts and to raise money
for HRT. During the fall semester, the French Club
treated residents of Smith Hall to a showing of the

film Moulin Rouge in an effort to raise club

membership and interest. In addition, during the

spring semester members also sent personalized care

packages to French students studying abroad.

?*•»
.

. TOi

6. 1. F. C_
The Susquehanna University Students in Free

Enterprise Team is an ambitious student organization

that promotes the ideals of free enterprise through

community service projects. This year S.U. S.I.F.E.

has completed over 17 different projects, 3 of which

were international, taking place in the countries of

Honduras, Costa Rica and Nicaragua. The team was

named Regional Champions at the Regional

Competition in Philadelphia and moved on to

compete at the national level in Dallas, Texas.

:'smL.

6.AC
Made up of seven different committees, S.A.C. is the

primary student programming organization at S.U.,

sponsoring school wide events such as The Spotlight

|Talent Show, Spring Weekend and Fall Frenzy, to name a

few. The club's goal is to provide quality programs and

weekend entertainment to create a social atmosphere for

all students. This year S.A.C. sponsored the fall Better

Than Ezra and Josh Kelly concert and the spring Gym
Class Heroes concert. In addition, S.A.C. holds weekly

meetings so students can brainstorm, design and carry

out plans for campus events.

MA.
m%

^M'^
tJ^fe&^« V
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Ice. Jj^cidEY
"We don't practice we just play games."

- Joe Thompson
The Ice Hockey Club is open to both men and women
at S.U. and is a part of a local league with nine teams.

This year the team's regular season ended 11-9-1,

putting them in the playoffs. They finished off the

season strongly at fourth place in the Susquehanna
Valley Ice Hockey League. The team sends special

thanks all the fans who showed their support at the

games, helping them to the successful conclusion of

their second season.

PrE.-JJeALTU Pa^FEA6I^NAL6
The Pre-Health Professionals is an organization for

students interested in health care professions. The club

not only gives interested students a voice on campus, but

also allows them to learn about possible careers in the

field. Through this organization students have the

opportunity to volunteer at Geisinger Medical Center's

Children's Hospital as well as work with other charities.

For example, in the fall the club donated Thanksgiving

turkeys to a local food bank. In addition they have

sponsored events on campus such as a Texas Hold'em

Tournament in Charlie's.

Under the direction of Jennifer Sacher Wiley, the

S.U. Orchestra typically presents three to four

perfomiances each year, alternating standard orchestra

programs with collaborative and creative productions.

The S.U. Orchestra frequently collaborates with the

S.U. Opera Workshop and University Choir in full-

scale opera productions and choral masterworks. The
orchestra also hosts an annual concerto/aria

competition. Winners of that competition are featured

in the orchestra's spring concert.

The Susquehanna Review is S.U.'s national

undergraduate literary magazine. During the course of
the academic year, they accept, judge and edit

submissions of fiction, nonfiction and poetry from all

over the country. Reviewed, designed, and organized

all by students, the Susquehanna Review strives to

make a name for itself in quality of content and
appearance. Work is usually accepted by

recommendation only. Typically, copy-editing,

judging, public relations and graphic design all take

place througliout the course of the spring semester.
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Tue. PiJ^tNix Pl^^?JEJCT
The Phoenix Project is a mentoring program that

[works with area middle school students on Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons. The purpose of the project

is to provide the students of the Selinsgrove Area

Middle School with an outlet of appropriate

friendship, support, guidance and understanding. By
making this outlet available, mentors of the Phoenix

Project advise and assist the students in strengthening

and improving their academic, social and emotional

needs in and out of the classroom.

6.PAI2.C
Students Promoting Awareness and Responsible

Choices is a university and community based network

that focuses mainly on health and safety. S.P.A.R.C.'s

mission statement is to actively promote student.

young adult and community-wide leadership on

lifestyle decisions concerning alcohol, tobacco, illegal

drug use, unhealthy sexual practices and other higli

risk behaviors. During the spring semester S.P.A.R.C.

compiled a list of 101 things to do at S.U. that don't

involve drugs or alcohol.

^Ej2.tNmr
Serenity is a student-run monthly newsletter devoted

to women's issues both on campus and nation-wide.

They circulated eight issues over the 2006-2007

school year, with articles focusing on various topics of

current interest including poetry, on-campus. women
of today, fashion and beauty and health. Each issue

revolves around a particular theme, with all members
contributing related articles. In addition. Serenity

members attended many events on campus specifically

regarding women's issues and health.

L6.M.
The Lutheran Student Movement encourages members
to understand the role of faith in everyday life amidst

the busy schedule of the college student. They meet

weekly, inviting various guests to speak, addressing

national and global issues and having fun as a group.

Besides discussing current topics, the group bonds b\

playing games like Capture the Flag and Apples to

Apples. L.S.M. members are also involved in Service

LeaiTiing projects and are currently working to set up

a traveling Lock-in.
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JJa&itat f^r. tluMANmr
The S.U. campus chapter of Habitat for Humanity is part
of the local Union/Snyder Counties Habitat for Humanity
and takes part in building housing in the local areas. As
pictured, the chapter was awarded Project House of the

\car for the 2006-2007 academic year for its outstanding
commitment to service. This year, Habitat for Humanity
took part in numerous activities to make a difference in

the community, including Act!Speak!Build! Week,
Campus Campout, Relay for Life, and Bucknell's annual
Rubber Duck Derby. Some members also participated in

the Collegiate Challenge, and traveled to Georgia to help

build houses.

6. U. PaNce. Co\LPt>
The S.U.Dance Corps provides outlets for students

who wish to dance on campus, promotes dance as an

art foim, teaches dance styles to students and

establishes and runs an on-campus dance team. Evei7

year the S.U. Dance Corps perfonns a showcase for

the Susquehanna community as well as residents of

Selinsgrove. In the past the S.U. Dance Corps have

also performed at the Selinsgrove Market Street

Festival. This year S.U. Dance Corps members
traveled to STEPS in New York City to attend classes

'j^'Wl.at;STrptT

' Sclantifi< / PERIODIC CHART OF THE ELfMENTS

C*JEi^l6TRY ClUB>
The Susquehanna Chemical Society, or Chemistry
Club, meets once a week and is open to science

majors as well as anyone who has an interest in

chemistry. Throughout the academic year the club

extends themselves to the S.U. campus by offering

free tutoring. Available for all chemistry students

these sessions provide a relaxed environment for

students to get the help they need on assignments and
projects. This year the club also eng^ed in many
other activities including a Chemistry vs. Biology

Bow li nil Tournament.

0\XVOOO\Ub C\JM>
The Outdoors Club exists to provide the entire

campus with the knowledge and resources necessary tc

take advantage of the state's natural wealth. Weekl\
meetings provide informative sessions where anyone

can learn how to build a fire, use a kayak or climb a

rock wall. Events this year included trips white water

rafting, horseback riding, ice skating and hiking. In

addition, the Outdoors Club co-sponsored a trip to

Camelback Mountain in which 20 students enjoyed

the snow by skiing and snowboarding.
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Mar.i^tiNc; Club>
The Marketing Club gives students opportunities outside

of the classroom to practice techniques in the areas of

marketing and advertising and furthers the knowledge of

the members' marketing skills. The Marketing Club is

active in hosting guest speakers on campus. During the

spring semester the club visited the Yuengling Brewery

in Pottsville to get a closer view of how the marketing

team there effectively promotes their product. Each year

they also help The United Way market events and

compete in the American Marketing Association National

Case Competition.

t

Chapel Choir meets every Sunday before the worship

service in Weber Chapel and prepares the psalmody

and other descants or accompaniments for the service.

As pictured, Jocelyn, Rebecca, Emily and Emily are

the regular members but other students are involved.

Chapel Choir would also not exist without the aid and

support of Dr. Susan Hegberg, University Organist.

As a part of both music and religious life at S.U.,

Chapel Choir is a great way to give back to the

community without a big time commitment.

Wi\

^ijUMANlTAI2.IANi>
The ShUmanitarians create and organize various

projects and fundraisers which call awareness to

current humanitarian issues or causes both nationally

and internationally. The funds raised througliout the

year support personal projects as well as those run by
non-profit organizations. Examples of recent projects

include a fundraiser for Heifer International, which
sends animals and farming tools to villages in need

and the "Help the Homeless Walkathon" held in

Washington, D.C. The club usually meets weekly and
strives to bring relevant issues to light on campus.

&.CLA6.6.
"I was afraid of coming out on campus until I met

other people who understood me."
-'09

B.G.L.A.S.S. is a group that provides mutual support

and an opportunity to socialize with other lesbian,

gay or bisexual members of the Susquehanna

community. The group creates a safe forum for open
student discussion of topics such as parents and

family, fitting in at S.U., coming out, politics, etc.

B.G.L.A.S.S. meets once a week, and all members
agree to honor the group's confidentiality.
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TuE^PAY NicjajtW/atoi
Tuesday Night Watch is an informal worship service that

meets once a week in Horn Meditation Chapel. Along
with praise singing and fellowship, the Deacon of

Worship leads discussion on various topics that are

relevant to college students. This year, members of

Tuesday Night Watch participated in the 30 Hour
Famine, which helped raise over $ 1 ,500 for World

Vision, a Christian organization that assists millions of

people worldwide. During the famine, students each
received a card about a child in Africa and took part in

various special activities which allowed them to

understand more about the young refugees' daily lives.

"To Enrich the Lives of Jewish Undergraduate and
Graduate Students so That They May Enrich the

Jewish People and the World."
- Hillel Mission Statement

Hillel: The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life is the

largest Jewish campus organization in the world.

Hillel engages Jewish and non-Jewish students in

religious, cultural, artistic and community-service

activities by promoting social activism in the local

and international communities, as well as leading

advocacy work on Jewish and Israeli issues.

1 «
,_, f:
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A6IAN 6tupejJt Coautum
The Asian Student Coalition is a student run

' organization which supports Asian students and faculty

at Susquehanna University. The A.S.C. also works
towards educating S.U. and the surrounding

community about Asiati culture and heritage through

various activities and programs such as the Chinese

New Year celebration, Passpoil to the World, Japan-

At-A Glance and cultural festivals featuring authentic

dances and songs. A.S.C., in collaboration with

students undertaking Asian Studies, organizes the

annual Diwali Festival.

WQSU, 88.9 FM, The Pulse is S.U.'s student-run

radio station. It broadcasts at 12,000 watts which
makes it the third most powerful college station in

P. A., serving about 1/3 of the state. It broadcasts

modem/altemative/classic rock during the week and
has specialty programming on the weekends. Any S.U.
student is welcome to become a deejay, news or sports

|

caster, or to assist with production, regardless of year

or major. This year WQSU held their annual Free

Car Wash on April 1 5 in the Wal-Mart parking lot.

All donations were used to maintain the station during

the summer.

m^
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Gospel Choir consists of a group of eclectic singers

who are dedicated to attaining spiritual growth and

spreading the Gospel through song. This ministry

commits to healing and encouraging those in need as

well as promoting spirituality on campus by
performing contemporary gospel music at local

churches in Sunbui^ and once a year at S.U. Gospel

Choir welcomes music and non-music majors alike

and rehearses in a casual setting on a weekly basis.

Some of the songs they perform include, "Glory to

Glory," "Total Praise" and "Sanctuar}'."

m
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Y^<;a Clue>

'I think it's ^vrong that only one company
makes the game Monopoly."

-Comedian Steven Wright

The Gaming Club is a group of students that meets

weekly at Charlie's coffee house to play games and take a

break from school work. The Gaming Club plays a wide

variety of board and card games including Taboo,

Yahtzee, Uno and Monopoly. However, this past year

they have expanded their gaming interests into older

games from different cultures.

6.CA.
The Student Government Association's main function

is the allocation of the student activities fee to

J

recognized clubs, student groups, campus projects and

I
university activities. The Senate, comprised of student

representatives from each academic class, acts as a

I

central forum for common dialogue across the student

community, administration, interest groups and

Ifaculty. Elected members of the Senate work with each

other as well as the executive board, liaisons, and

class officers to help formulate policies and recognize

new organizations on campus.

IfjatW^p'lvWiii i i-JS^-?1>Vi"*^- ^'?^ :
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The Yoga Club is a student run organization that

offers all members of the S.U. community a form of

exercise that strengthens mind, body and soul. The
Yoga Club focuses on the betterment and education of

health and stress relief and allows members to take an

enjoyable break from the pressures of college life. It

has been quite a successfiil year for the club as it

gained official recognition at the beginning of the

semester from S.G.A. Instructed by Professor Josh

Davis, the club meets twice a week and has received

nothing but positive feedback.

*'-f^::
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Cj". 6. A
Tlie Gay/Straight Alliance works to create an awareness
of and respect for sexual diversity. G.S.A. is open to all

students regardless of sexual orientation, race, gender,
gender identity, age. religion, color, national origin or

disability. During the academic year they sponsor

lectures, panels, residence hall programs, discussions,

films, showcases and entertainment events concerning

issues of sexual diversity. .Annually G.S..\. hosts a

colloquium as well as sponsors a Drag Show. During the

fall semester G.S.A. also sold 'gay? fine by me' shirts to

students and faculty in celebration of

National Coming Out Day.

The purpose of the Black Student Union is to educate

others about the achievements and cultural views of

those of African American Heritage. This is acliieved

on campus and in the surrounding community by the

programs and events that are sponsored by the Black

Student Union througliout the academic year. Many
of these events include, the African American Read-

In, Step Show and Bi-annual Church service. In

addition, B.S.U. acts as a forum where members can

express their views freely without judgment or

confrontation from others.

^ru

h/{c?c\C T12.IAL
Each year, S.U. organizes a Mock Trial team which
competes in the regional competition hosted by the

American Mock Trial Association. During this

competition, students argue a hypothetical case by
^laying the role of both attorneys and witnesses. Students

begin preparing early in the fall semester for the

competition which is normally held in late January or

early February. Mock Trial is not limited exclusively to

students interested in studying law. However, for those

who are. Mock Trial allows students to experience the

litigation process, while at the same time improving

ad\ocacv skills.

"I've played handbells since I was in elementary

school. I'm so glad that Susquehanna has a

handbell choir, because placing handbells has been
a part of my life for so long. I look forward to

practicing everj week and playing beautiful music."

-Rachel Burkes, '08

Annually the Handbell Choir performs at the

Candleliglit Service in Weber Chapel. In addition, the

Handbell Choir performs once a month at the Sunday
worship service.
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Inve^tmeiJt CLue>
The goal of the Investment Club is to give members a

better understanding of what it takes to be a successful

investor and of the variety of careers that exist within

the realm of finance. This year Investment Club
activities centered around a money management

competition where members were forced to buy and

sell only specific assets to allow them to specialize and

gain expertise in that area. The club concluded this

semester with a trip, as pictured, to The New York
Stock Exchange and to Goldman Sachs to speak with

alumni about the investment banking business.
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E>i^L^crr Club»

The purpose of the Accounting Club is to expose
students to the wide range of available careers in the

accounting field. Each year the Accounting Club take;

a trip to help its members explore possible cai"eer

options. This year over the course of three days

members of the Accounting Club visited CNN. the

Coca-Cola Factory and the Atlanta Brewing Company
in Adanta, Georgia. The club also invited Richard
Caruso, 2006 recipient of the The Ernst & Young

Entrepreneur of the Year Award, to speak to students

about his profession.

Ŵu T*Je. Lamtu^r-N
^J The Lanthom has been produced annually since the

ate 1 800s as a historical document that chronicles th

major events of each academic year. Annually

J; '^ produced by staff members, the Lanthorn is freely
""™

distributed to members of the current year's

graduating class, and is additionally made available t(

underclassmen. Combining photos and text, the

publication acts as a keepsake for students to later

relive college memories. Of a more immediate value

the yearbook provides a hands-on learning experienc

to students who work on its design and production.

The Biology Club provides an atmosphere
outside of the classroom for those interested in

biology to gain experience and interact. The
club meets about once every two weeks to

discuss new and current issues. In the past, the

Biology Club has sponsored informal activities

including trips to places of interest such as the

Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences,

Longwood Gardens, Assateague Island and the

National Aquarium at Baltimore.
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TiJE. CrR.U6APEJ2.

"Pressing issues since 1959"

The Crusader is a weekly campus-oriented newspaper

publislied by students for students. Printed six

columns wide, the Crusader publishes 21 issues per

academic year. The publication not only covers events

on campus, but also dedicates column space to local

area news. By accepting both advertisements and

editorials from the campus community the Crusader is

dedicated to fair reporting. This year staff members
were led bv editors Jennifer Fox and Blair Sabo.

Sanctuary is the newest literary magazine at

Susquehanna and is primarily dedicated to fantasy and
science fiction writing. TTie magazine released its first

issue on April 26th of 2007 and hopes to create a new
outlet on campus for speculative fiction. Submissions

include short stories, prose and poems and are considered

by the editorial board before publication. According to

one of the editors. Eliza Doten, the magazine looks for

works that "go beyond the bounds of reality, preferably

while retaining close focus on the characters." Tlie group
plans on releasing Sanctuary on a yearly basis and is

excited to see the magazine's popularity grow.

Sfll'flli'titl

\\/j7ME>I^PEAld
WomenSpeak is a service organization dedicated to

creating support and awareness for women's issues both

locally and internationally. The club's major events include

an annual production of Eve Ensler's The Vagina

\Afonologiics and Take Back the Night, which seeks to create

awareness and support for survivors of sexual violence.

This year WomenSpeak launched a program with a local

Girl Scout troop, raised over S 1 ,200 for the Susan G.

Komen Breast Cancer Foundation by selling t-shirts,

raised hundreds of dollars for Operation Freefall and

sponsored an information session about HPV.

I. v. c r.

icS3

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship is a ministry that

establishes and advances those interested in growing in

their relationship with Jesus Christ through prayer, Bible

study and discipleship. TTiis year the club coordinated

and carried out weekly Bible study sessions in campus
dormitories such as Aikens, Reed, Seibert and Smith. In

additon, this year I.V.C.F. organized two campus
outreach events, one of which included Proxe Stations, an

Evangelistic tool. Discussion during these events centered

on God and getting students on campus to think about the

role of God in their lives.

^^\ ^1 M'TS
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6. U. l2£PUe>LICAN6
S.U. Republicans' main purpose is to aid local, state

and federal Republican politicians in election years.

This main goal is fulfilled by participating in

grassroots activities, hosting rallies and so forth. The
club recently hosted a U.S. Senator, U.S.

Congressman and State Legislators. Recruiting and

voter registration is also a goal, and an ongoing

activity. During non-election years, S.U. Republicans

shift gears from grassroots activities to fundraising

activities as well as group activities, such as trips to

Washington D.C. and Philadelphia.

U^.i_A
The Hispanic Organization for Latino Awareness
strives to create awareness of the Hispanic culture

among the S.U. community and its surrounding ai'eas

The club achieves this via cultural events that

encourage education and understanding of the

Hispanic community a:id its traditions. Some events

include donations for Toys for Tots and hosting the

annual Gala Dance as a finale to the annual Latino

Symposium hosted by the department of modem
languages. This year the event featured free Salsa

lessons and live music from YeraSon.

PeE.-6EJ^lNARY
Susquehanna Pre-Seminaiy's purpose is to provide

access to infonnation regarding future schooling and
processes within the church for those interested in

pursuing ministry and to encourage discernment

among its members. Pre-Seminary holds bi-weekly

dinner meetings. At these meetings the group hosts

speakers from a variety of specialties that will be

beneficial to students considering ministry after

college. The major accomplishment of the group this

year was a Spring Break Road Trip where members
traveled across countr\' to visit seminaries.

PiN/EJz^mr COUNCIL
Diversity Council is an umbrella forum of the S.U.

community whose primary purpose is to assist in

creating and maintaining multicultural sensitivity on
campus. Helping to strengthen the voice of both

multicultural students and organizations. Diversity

Council offers academic, social and cultural

programming for the S.U. community and provides

limited financial support for the efforts of its member
organizations. These organizations include A.S.C.,

The Brotherhood, B.S.U., S.U. International,

H.O.L.A. and G.S.A.
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Invisible Children is a national organization which
raises awareness and funds for children who are the

victims of a violent civil war in Northern Uganda.
During the spring semester, Invisible Children raised

money to rebuild a school in Northern Uganda. In

addition to showing the documentary, "Invisible

Children: Rough Cut," some of the organization's

fiindraisers include sports actions, a campus campout
and field day events. In the future, the S.U. chapter of

Invisible Children plans to join forces with the chapter

at Buckncll University.

'Mm.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters provides mentors to

underprivileged children in the Selinsgrove

community. S.U.'s chapter of Big Brothers/Big

Sisters acts as a liaison between the national

agency and students who wish to be a big

brother or sister to a "little" in the surrounding
area. The club supplies students with the

necessary applications as well as guides them
through the "matching" process.
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p. 12.6. 6. A
The Public Relations Student Society of America is an
organization that is dedicated to transforming students

into public relations professionals. Along with

promoting events on campus, P.R.S.S.A. also

participates in and organizes Communications Week.
Members of the club recently attended the P.R.S.S.A.

Regional Round Up held at Harrisburg Community
College. There they met up with public relations

professionals to participate in workshops, learn about

c;ireer options and observe case studies of successful

public relations campaigns.

ACT^a^
Acts 29 is a religious group associated with

Susquehanna University. In the Biblical book of Acts

there are only twenty-eight chapters, detailing the

works of the apostles as they spread the gospel. Acts

29 believes that the work of the apostles is not

finished, that the good news about Jesus still needs to

be proclaimed. Acts 29 travels to churches and

organizadons using puppetry, clowning, miming,

singing and drama to spread the word of God.
Therefore, Acts members are writing a new chapter in

the book of Acts, the 29th. M ki
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Charlie's is a student-run coffeehouse and entertainment

venue for students at Susquehanna University. All

employees have the basic task of attending to the

customers' needs, which entails preparing food, making
beverages and providing the best possible atmosphere.

Tliey also play a pivotal role in providing ideas for

programming events as well as staff events such as

bowhng and Relay for Life. Every employee has the

opportunity to exceed their essential duties and help in

any way they are able to. Staff members missing from the

photo include Erika Klinger. Dee Snyder, Ben Grassi,

Eric Klein, Alyse Oldakowski and Candace Spence.

Act6 AliVe.
Arts Alive exists at S.U. to promote and

encourage interest in all forms of the arts. This

volunteer organization sponsors karaoke and
craft nights in residence halls and sing-alongs

at local libraries and community centers. In

the past. Arts Alive has teamed up with SAI
and Acts 29 to share the arts with the

community through music education, puppet

shows and a showcase of musical instruments.

The Sociology Club supports and provides social

oppoitunities for students and faculty to gather to

discuss topics pertinent to the study of culture and

society. After recently being re-recognized by S.G.A.

the Sociology Club took strides to become active on
campus once again. To accomplish this, the club

began Sociology Lunch Table Days where members
meet with faculty from the department to eat and

discuss topics related to the Sociology field, classes

and the club itself

6. U. INTEJ2.NATI^NAL
Providing members with an opportunity to discuss

experiences, S.U. International fosters understanding

about different countries around the world and their

respective cultures. Each year the club helps the Asian

Studies Department organize and set up the Diwali

Festival. They also sponsor International Food Night

which includes food and datice from different parts of

the world. In addition, this year S.U. International

hosted an ice cream social at the International House
for all members of the S.U. community.
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The Human Resource Management Club educates and

exposes students to the field of H.R.M. and related

topics. Club activities include hosting Human
Resource professionals as guest speakers on timely or

controversial topics as well as hosting tours of notable

companies in south central PA. H.R.M. Club
members also work in conjunction with Susquehanna

University's Center for Career Services to provide

Human Resource Management related services such

as resume critiques for other S.U. students.

6. U. NI. C(?mc\l
S.U. Neighborhood Council is a group consisting of

representatives from each service organization on
campus. These organizations include. Acts 29, Alpha

Phi Omega, Arts Alive, Big Brothers/Big Sisters,

Campus Catholic Ministry, Circle K, Habitat for

Humanity, The Phoenix Project, Senior Friends,

ShUmanitarians, S.A.V.E., S.P.A.A., S.P.A.R.C,

S.P.E.D.A., Study Buddy and Women Speak.

Representatives meet weekly to discuss the upcoming
activities and events of each member organization.

The Psychology Club provides students interested in

psychology with opportunities to interact with other

students of similar interests. The club not only

emphasizes social support but also provides a setting

that facilitates shared communication. They explore

the area of psychology beyond the classroom by
viewing films with themes relevant to the study of
psychology, participating in research and attending

psychology conferences. The club also helps its

members to learn about graduate school

programs and related careers.
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Seniors





Sara Achenbach Ahmed Alkhateeb Taryn Andrews Daniel Arnold

Jonathan Aromatorio Anna Baker Shannon Baker AnnaUa Barbaro

Daniel Bamer Timothy Barnes Joci Beck Kathryn Benson

Kevin Bergen Sharon Berman Ryan Biddle Brad Biondi
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Stacy Birch

Kendra Boyer

Kerri Brugger

Kristin Boccafola

Rebecca Brandt

Shanell Bryan

Daniel Bodner

Jenna Briggs

Falesha Buchkarik

Jamie Boone

Jessica Bronson

Damian Buggy

Brian Burgess Aaron Bums Courtney Burr Laura Buzzell
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Matthew Callaghan

Christopher ChapHn

Christopher Clare

Courtney Campbell

Ashley Chianese

Jennifer Clark

Michael Cavallo

Alison Childs

Marisa Chamberlain

Nadya Chmil

John Clay

Jessica Coffey Laura Cohen Philip Coleman Kristen Colfer
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Kelsey Conway

Jessica Culp

Kenneth Dammers

Anna Cooper

Sarah Curran

Joseph Daniel

Douglas Crawford

Kevin Dailey

Mark Dascher

Blair Crisman

Eric Damm

Karen Davis

Mario De la Barrera Daniel Decker Jordan Decker Andrew Dennen
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Kristin Derr

Christopher Donadio

Michael Drake

Jessica Desimone

Heather Donald

Adam Dreibelbis

Daniel Dicola

Molly Dougherty

Daniel Drewes

Angela Dippold

Jennifer Doyle

Shelly Drumheller

Megan Durr Elisabeth Dyott Anthony Edwards Joseph Essock
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Daniel Evans

Caitlin Eytel

Stephen Finelli

Jennifer Evans

Michael Fazzolari

Tyler Firth

Lisa Evans

Jamie Feretic

Larry Fisher

Marion Ewing

Jonathan Ferretti

Robert Fissel

Jennifer Fox WiUiam Francy Sarah Frazier Nicholas Friday
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Anthonv Friedline

Melissa Fullmer

Brady Gallese

Rebecca Fritschie

Lorenza Galella

Christopher Gehman

Vincent Gilbert Kathryn Gilpin

Pamela Frontino

Caitlin Gallagher

Justin Genzano

Robert Frv

Kathleen Gallagher

Katherine Giauque

Davon Glover Amy Golumbeski
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Ashley Green

Ariel Hachey

Silas Gossman

Alan Hack

Benjamin Goundie

Kimberly Guerin

Kimberlv Graham

Sarah Guill

Michael Hackenberg Rachel Haimovich

Douglas Haines Donald Halke Kelly Halupa Allison Handman
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Kevin Hannahoe

Heather Haynes

Matthew Hess

EHzabeth Hamer

Jesse Heath

Justin Hill

Robert Hauke

Timothy Heimbach

J. Hilton

Rachel Hawley

Mark Henne

Ryan Hoffmann

Sean Hogan Megan Hoiriis Daniel Hoover Jennifer Homer
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Erik Hosier Robert Howells

Amanda Innis Antonio Irizarry

Rachel Jasko LaDana Jeter

Denise Hughes

Catherine Jackson

i 1/

Isaac Johnson

Jennifer lacovone

Kacey Johnson

Shannon Jolly Emily Jones Meredith Jones Joseph Juhan
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Melissa Kadingo

Patrick Keating

Kelsey Kiefer

Sarah Kalejta

Lisa Kelly

Margaret Kilmer

Ravi Kantha

Austin Kelsey

Mark Kleman

Jamie Koehler Christine Koenig Mallery Koons

Christopher Karshin

Michael Kedin
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Erika Klinger

Bridgett Krider
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Candice Kyzer

Hannah Landis

Emily Lawrence

Kera Laicha

Matthew Landis

EUzabeth Leighton

Jamie Leroux

Edward Lamy

Christopher Latanich

Amanda Lenig

Katie Lesser

Noah Landau

Catherine Lawler

Joshua Lenker

Kevin Lilly
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Kevin Long

Jocelyn Lovell

Thomas Lyons

Kolby Longenberger

Cassandra Lovering

Meghan Loughran

Jennifer Lowther

Sarah Lovelace

Kimberly Lukich

Megan MacFarlane William Madison Caitlin Mahoney

Ashley Main Justin Makar Michael Maley Jonathan Manderack
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Lauren Manley

Angelique Markowski Nicholas Marrongelle

Erin Markel

Greg Mascioli

Tracey Markow

J. Matisko

Heather Matta Katherine McBride Kristen McCracken Victoria McDowell

Patrick McElroy Ryan McFadden Robert McGarrigle Sarah McGiU
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KeUy McHale Kaitlyn Mclnnis Michael McLean Kerry McWilliams

Matthew Mikita MeUssa Miller Michael Miller Leah Mines

Lindsey Moll Jordan MoUot John Monahan WiUiam Morgan

..*t.:'V\U(l .UttUln

Edward Moy Andrea Mracko Meglian Murray Chase Musser
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Scott Nagy

Robert Nowicki

Brian Nails

Karissa Nguyen

Matthew Oliynik

Lindsay Nash

Heather Nober

Emily Olsavsky

Ehzabeth Neagle

Tristan Norbert

Emily Orner

Kristen O'Rourke Danielle Ouellette Enrico Pagliarulo Chris Palmeri
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Salvatore Pane

Mary Pelak

Nancy Peters

Thomas Parry

Jeremy Penfield

Spencer Paschal

Jessica Perkins

Christopher Pfaff Adam Poncheri

Catherine Pasculli

Alaina Prall Lauren Protinsky Danielle Purciello Jeffrey Quetti
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Jennifer Quigley

Jenna Raffetto

Dawn Raszcewski

Meghan Quinn

Zacharv Rahn

Erica Rauff

Nicole Rachau

Smita Raithore

Seaneen Reagan

Benjamin Rader

Robert Rapp

Ann Reynolds

Sarah Richards Mark Riebhng Ryan Rispoh Dennis Robertson
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Timothy Robeson

Ashley Rowell

Alissa Russo

Lauren Rosenberger

Justine Rumbel

Blair Sabo

Adam Rothenberg

Katherine Russell

Ritchie Saing

Bradford Rousse

Sarah Russell

Joseph Salvucci

Lee Saville-Andree Jessica Savino Daniel Schade Stephanie Schadel
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Crystal Schneck Lauren Schoenberger Adrienne Schoendorf Andrea Schriner

Sara Sciarello Kiberom Sebhat Mark Semanchik Sarah Shaffer

Jaclvn Shindler Kyle Shoemaker Lindsey Showers Marilyn Shumba
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Evan Shuster Jennifer Siegenthaler Hana SilverUeb Lori Kristin Simpers
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Philip Smeltz

Tyson Snader

Rebecca Stahl

Daniel Smith

^ Wa

Andrew Sneegas

Thomas Stanley

Joshua Smith

Kyle Snyder

Christopher Starr

Michelle Smith

Casey Stackhouse

MeUnda Starr

Ryan Stauffer Megan Steese Kimberly Stenman Ashley Stephenson
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Carly Sterner

Chelsey Sutkins

Jennifer Taylor

Kevin Stewart

Brandi Swartz

Kirstin Taylor

Christina Stout

Lauren Tanis

Tessa Tavlor

Kalyca Stransky

Basha Taylor

John Terison

Chelsea Thompson Erin Thompson Michelle Thompson Amy Thul
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Tiana Todd Ryan Tomkinson Gregory Trunz Alexander Ulsh

Esteban Umana

Laura Vitale

Emily Valko

Cade Vogelsong

Philip Van Orden

Kristin Vought

Suzanne Veiga

Holly Wagner

Brent Wallisch Dana Ward Eric Warner Joseph Wassink
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Alexandra Watson

Lindsay White

Pamela Weeks

Laura Williams

Ryan Weger

Samantha Wilson

Lindsay Weller

Brian Wimmer

Devin Wintemute Brendan Wirth Micaiah Wise Jonathan Wogman

Mary Kate Wright Justin Wutti Tracy Wyeth Drew Yerger
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Nicole Yordv

Tyler Zaiser

Margaret Young Megan Yuppa

Jill Zdanowicz Laura Zettlemoyer

Amanda Zaharuk

Stacy Zimmerman

Whitney Zimmerman Amanda Zucker Whitnev Zurat

SusquehannaUniversity
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"It's hard to put into a few words the deep impact that my
time and the people here at S.U. have had on my life. It is

obvious that I am a completely different person now as a

graduating senior than I was when I first arrived on
campus as a freshman; what is less obvious, though

ironically more important, is that my experience here at

S.U. has taught me that I will continue to change and grow
even after I walk across the stage and get my diploma.
Change is inevitable, and it is something to be valued.

"

-Emily Orner

"S.U. has been amazing. 1 have
met people that I'll never forget. I

will always remember times like

the slip-n-slide on West Lawn and
spring weekends where everyone
enjoyed life together. I will never
again experience anything like my

four years at Susquehanna."
-Daniel Decker

"I've had. so majiy experiences over the
past four years. It's hard, to 'believe how
quickly they have passed. I've really

enjoyed the opportunities I've had to get
involved and I'm really going to miss the

organizations that I've been a part of while
attending S.U."

-Pamela Weeks

'While here at Susquehanna I have learned that ice

cream tastes better at I a.m., no one believes that

running distance is a sport except those who run,

and the Selinsgrove Wal-Mart is always busy."

-Heather Matta

"Susquehanna hasforever changed my life. I graduate with an
intensely academic education behind me and memories that will

last a lifetime. From running around Smith Hall, Second Floor,

North Side to the Mod to Orange Street, fours years haveflown by

and will not be easily forgotten. I matured and grew into who I am
today thanks to the place I have come to call home and thefriends

I now callfamily
-Zach Rahn

We started as

nothing, and
turned it into

everything. To
TKE and its

future.

•Dan Smith

"Susquehanna University is

a place where everyone

knows your name. There is

such a great community of

students and faculty

members on this campus.

You can't get lost in the

crowd."

-Kaitlyn Mclnnis

"My "ti^vie- oi S.U. ios bem so pitexiious okcI wmt by too \jOSt.

I imt skd bfood OK ih ^ugby plid wilK. sowit o|j ih best,

(Me.cogwze,d Qt^?£.-tfcS ok coMpus and s.pmi mdf^ss nigfos

studying Oid uMlyq popeJis, in t^e. wdst o\j Smii fjifie. atms..

OoSkge. is soindfeng t^Qt con myex bt expfoined, it k)s> to be.

2il>ed fji/LSt^OKd (yoii soineone to t/iu^L) undeiLStOKd its i>npQCt."

-Sq/lqR Qidaids

"Susquehanna has a strong

community. So what if we're literally

in the middle of nowhere. That's

how we all became friends."

-Ed Moy

In choosing a college, I wanted to find a place where I would

be accepted as a person. What I didn't know at the time was
that I would find my best friends here at S.U. The people Ive

met and experiences Ive had here, have molded my character

into what it is today, and I am very grateful for that.'

-Mary Kate Wright

"Susquehanna helped me realize

what is truly important in life:

intimate friends and a passion for

pursuing your dream. Life is

nothing without a soul mate and a

dream, and 1 found both at S.U."

-Dawn Raszcewski
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"Friendship is the hardest
.^

thing in the world to^"
explain. It's not sonnething

you learn in school. But if ^

you haven't learned the

nneaning of friendship,

you really haven't ^
learned anything.

"

-Muhammad All
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What I'll miss most about

Susquehanna are the squirrels.

More specifically, how bloody

many there are on campus.

There's a certain something

about walking from the library

to Deg around 7:00 in the

evening and seeing more
squirrels than people. I think

that if S.U. ever changes its

mascot from the Crusaders,

they should call themselves the

Susquehanna Squirrels. In fact, I

think the squirrels should be an

integral part of the pitch to

prospective students, "Come
to S.U. for the squirrels; stay

for the education." ,

- Anthony Friedllne
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"Prepared and readied for the

real world by S.U. classes and

lectures, it is the little things

that have created who we
really are. Late night shifts with

a great Charlie's crew, the

blooming tree by Steele Hall,

the crazy S.U. squirrels, hours %
of laughs with the best

throwers around, roomie love

and monkfishes!,' lounging in

the common room with

suitemates and walks around

campus between seasons -

those are the little things that -

will be missed most.

"

-Lauren Man ley





"Over the course of the

average lifetime you me^

a lot of people. Some oj

them stick with you

through thick and thin.|

Some weave their way^

through your life and

disappear forever. But

once In a while someone

comes along who earns

a permanent place

in your heart."

- The Wonder Years
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Zach Rahn Seaneen Reasan-

WW'

Zach,
Wow! What a ride it's been! From "Dotty"

to the mature young man you've become.
We are so blessed to have you as our son.

NFWYAAWYCF

Love you forever,

Mom and Dad

Dear Seaneen,

Congratulations! We
are so very proud of !

you. You were the first

in our family to study '

abroad; the first to

jump out of an airplane

over the Alps and now
the first to graduate

college. You have much
to celebrate! Through
your future years

remember to keep this

same focus, enthusiasm
and passion alive. And
on the many roads in

the life that you travel

always remember the

path that leads home
and we'll be there

waiting for you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Roisin

and Buddv too!
1/

Matthew Landis
Matt,

Congratulations on a job well done! You have
been a student, friend, leader, volunteer and
mentor at Susquehanna. We are so very

proud of you and your accomplishments.
Continue to work hard and aim high in the

future. We love you!
Love,

Mom and Dad

Anthony Edwards
Ant,

We are so proud of you.
Stay strong. Stay positive.

Continue to follow the

ways ofthe Lord and you
shall always be blessed.

Congratulations and God
bless!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Q

Sarah E. Shaffer
Sarah,

People make plans in their

minds, but ordy the Lord can

make them come true.

Depend on the Lord in

whatever you do and your
plans will succeed.

Proverbs 16:1,3 NCV
Love you "gobs,"

Mom and Dad



Jennifer lacovone

Jenni,

Congratulations on your graduation from

SU. These 4 years have flown, but we are so

proud of you and all you have

accompHshed. These years have been

especially special because we have been able

to share them with you. Following your field

hockey career and being a part of your Hfe

has made Susquehanna a special part of our

lives. You are a special person with many
unique qualities. This is reflected in the hfe

you live and the friends you keep. We feel

blessed to have gotten to know your friends

and their families and we feel we have

grown as a result of these new relationships.

Cherish the memories of your years at SU
(Italy, Field Hockey, Alpha Delta Pi and
many more.)

Your determination and your faith have

always been an inspiration to us. We love

you, we pray for you and our wish for you is

that all your dreams come true.

God Bless You and Thank You.
Love,

Mom and Dad
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w We are so proud of you and all the

success you have achieved at SU. As
sisters go you are the best. Good luck in

all your future endeavors and remember
we are here for you.

Love,

Tommy and Timmy



Carly Elizabeth Sterner

Carly,

To our "Little Boots:"

You have everything you need
j

to succeed, just be yourself and
j

always listen to your heart. "

We're all so proud ofyou!

"Love you past Heaven," r

Mom, Dad, Jess, Curt, Ginger
f-

and Mister
*

--£4

Sarah Richards
Eparah,

V You're not only an all-star

i rugby player, but an all-star

I daughter! We love you and
^ are so proud of all your
I achievements!

Kevin Stewart

So proud of all

you have
accomplished
and all that

you are and
can be.

Love,
Mom, Dad
and Family

kiiie'i^

Congratulations with love,

Mom and Dad

Ashley Rowell Ryan C. Hoffmann
Ryan,
You are destined for

success and happiness.

We are very proud of

you. May your star

always shine!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Ashley,

Congratulations! We are extremely proud
of you. It has been amazing watching you
grow from a child to the mature young
woman you are today. You will be a

wonderful teacher. We wish you a future

filled with love and happiness.

Love,
Dad, Mom and John

Mallery P. Koons
Mallery,

From first grade to college

graduate; Congratulations!

From your first school bus ride

to a trip around the world:

Wow! You've come far already

and we know \ou'\'e only just

begun!
Much love,

Mom, Dad and Thca



Michael "Mickey" Maley

My once helpless baby walked the stage today,

In his hands a degree, a symbol of passage and accomplishment.

These first four years passed quickly, but not without memorable moments.

Besides garnering knowledge of Physics, Theater and Math,
There were old friends lost, there were new friends found.

There were new shows, and new songs, new challenges.

There were lots of odd jobs to keep that old clunker moving.

A damaged elbow from Frisbee too ultimate.

But it was so much fun, you just put up with it.

There were dorm rooms and RA duties and your sacred Fraternity

And the drive on the turnpike that seemed an eternity. '

You were bit by the travel bug as you toured Italy and Greece
And were so impressed that you vow you will revisit each.

All were part of the trip, to help shape the man. \

Today, he bids adieu to friends and professors, to a place that i

Has become home to him. \

The man is on his own, the choices now his.

So my Son, on this most special day, remember, the pride that is

So strong in all who care for you is surpassed only by the love.
All my love.

Mom

Denise R. Hughes A.J. Chianese

You fill us with
love and pride in

everything you
do and have

i
done. We are

more excited

about the future

because you are

the future. Keep
dreaming.

People without
dreams are easy

to control.

I

Our infinite love,

"Mama" and all

of the Family

With pride for all you've done. .

.

With joy for who you are. .

.

With hope for all that is yet to be.

.

; And with love. . .for always!

\ Congratulations!

j

Love,

I Mom, Dad, Drew and Boomer

"Hold fast to dreams
For if dreams die

Life is a broken-winged bird

That cannot fly."

- Langston Hughes

Dear AUie,

Follow your dreams and soar!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Amanda



Justin Wutti
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Justin,

Freshman year seems like yesterday

when we said our goodbyes in the

parking lot of Smith Hall. That look of

uncertainty in your eyes eventually was
replaced with confidence and ease.

Congratulations on your

accomplishments at Susquehanna. It

was awesome watching you play

football at the college level. You know
we have always been your biggest fans.

We watched you handle adversity with

great maturity. Your humility, sense

of fairness and determination have

always made us proud. We are certain

that these attributes will serve you well

as you enter the next phase of your

life. We are looking forward to sharing

that experience with you. You are a

wonderful son, brother, grandson and
uncle.

We love you buddy!

Mom and Dad

Mark Riebling

Dear Mark,
The rung of a ladder was never meant to rest you,

but only to hold your foot long enough to enable

you to put the other foot a little higher. Go
confidently in the direction ofyour dreams. Our
hope is for you to live the life you have imagined.

Love,

Dad, Mom and Chris

Emily Valko

Emily,

Congratulations! We are so proud of you. You
deserve everything you have worked so hard for.

We love you and will always be here for you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Tim and Alicia



Kristen Golfer Courtney Beth Campbell
Courtney Beth,

Your life at Susquehanna U. has

been a blur. Yet, as we look back
on the past four years we see a

sensitive, sweet young woman
becoming a self-assured,

responsible adult. Your life is

what you make of it. Embrace it

with all your heart and know that i

we are always here to support you.

Congratulations on your
graduation! ^ -_,

We love you, W^fUM^'"'Mom and Dad ' ^'''

%

Kristen,

We are so extremely proud of you. You've grown
into such a lovely, smart, independent woman.
Our wish for you is a future filled with love, success,

happiness and all that is good-just like you.

With Love and Pride,

Mom, Dad and Meg

Jessica R. Gulp
Where has time gone! Just yesterday

you were our "little girl" with curls -

now you are graduating and off to a

new chapter in your life. Be bold,

reach for the stars and live life to

the fullest. Thanks for being just

you. You're great. We love you and
will always be there for you.

God Bless you always!

Mom and Dad

Jordan Adam Mollot

Dear Jordan,

We wish you a bright,

fulfilling, and promising

future. You will always

have our love, support

and respect.

Love,

Mom and Dad

—Kathryn Benson'

Kate,
'

Congratulations to our

star that shines so bright.

Listen to your heart and ^

follow your dreams!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Lori ^ \

Katie Lawler

Katie,

From your first day of
nursery school to your
college graduation, time v^

has flown by and we've ?i

watched you grow into A
the most wonderful !*

daughter parents could ^
ever hope to have. »)

We hope your dreams i

take you to the comers
*

ofyour smiles, to the
^

hi^est ofyour hopes, to ^

the windows ofyour /
opportunities and to the "

most special places your
heart has ever known.

Love forever and ever.

Mom and Dad



Justin Makar 4
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Congratulations,

MILES TRAVELED TO SEE YOU PLAY
PICTURES TAKEN BY DAD
STATES GAMES PLAYED IN
COUNTRIES GAMES PLAYED IN
MEMORIES

547,632.

42,367.

12.

3.

PRICELESS.

Justin...

We wish you a future filled

with adventure, happiness

and great friends. May you
achieve all your

"GOOOOOOALS."

With all our love.

Your proud Mom and Dad



—^Anna Alicia Baker
:^,'-;y] Anna,
'T'^''^ May God continue to
'

-. ^-^m guide you as you enter the

next chapter of your Hfe.

You have persevered and
accompHshed so much.
We are very proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Laura

—Christopher Donadio—

—

Chris,

Stay on the path you have
made for yourself. You've
become a strong, confident

man. You can achieve

everything you set out to do.

We are so proud of you.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Nicholas R. Marrongelle
Nick,

We love listening to you
broadcast WQSU, The Pulse

FM 88.9. Congratulations

on all your achievements.

Continue to beUeve in who
you are and what you want

I in the future. Good luck

with the Baltimore Ravens
and future dreams ofESPN!

Love you,

Mom, Dad and Derek

-Jamie Seong Feretic

On July 26, 1985 our lives changed

forever. A baby girl named Jamie Seong

was given to us by GOD. As a young child

you displayed qualities that set you apart

from the rest. Kindness, gentleness,

wisdom and compassion were just a few of

your attributes. Your positive attitude,

giving nature and infectious smile are

more precious than gold. You have taught

us all so much. We have watched you

grow into a beautiful young Christian

woman. With our love, blessings and

support may you fulfill all of your dreams.

As you graduate from Susquehanna we
want you to know how very proud we are.

NEVER let that bright light within you
dim. You are the best!!!

We Love You,

Mom, Dad, Brian and Travis

m



Cassandra Levering

Cassie!

Congratulations! Congratulations! We are

so proud of you! You've finally made it to

the end of your undergraduate university

experience. Your trip to France junior

year will be a memory you'll cherish for a

lifetime and the friends you've made along

the way. Denver is now a favorite place for

you. We hope your opportunities there

flourish and grow there.

We wish you all the best life has to offer,

and hope you make the very most of it!

We Love You Always!
Mom and Dad
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Tyson Snader

The family baby! Even though you'll never get away from the

title, you've earned a more suitable and distinguished title

now - college graduate!

We are so proud of your accomplishment. You didn't take
' the easy road but persevered and that makes your degree all

^ the more significant and special.

Enjoy life, be true to yourself, help the less fortunate

^ and remember and cherish those who love you.

Congratulations, Mr. Professional!

Love,

Mom and Dad



—Meghan Quinn—
Meghan,
It seems like yesterday you were s*^*;

leaving for your first day of

kindergarten and now you are

graduating from college. We are ,s

proud of all your accomplishments ^^^
and pray for your continued ^ \

success. God bless you.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Nadya J. Chmil

Lindsay Nash

Nadya,
Congratulations on your
achievements! It has been a joy
watching you grow up. We are

ever so proud of you and how
hard you labored to succeed. In

your future, remember to do
your work heartily for the Lord.

Keep your eye on the goal that

is set for you and never give up.

Proverbs 19:20

Everlasting love,

Dad and Mom

Lindsay,

We are so

proud of you
and all that

you have
accomplished.

As you
continue life's

journey may
your life be
filled with

happiness,

health, love,

faith and
friendship.

Congratulations,

Love, Mom, Dad and Adam

Noah Landau

^-

Noah,
Your entire family is extremely proud of

all the hard work you've done as a student

at Susquehanna. Congratulations! We wish

you a bright future filled with adventure,

an interesting career and happiness.

Love,

Dad, Mom and Rachel

-Jennifer Evans
Jenn,

Congratulations! You have
made us so very proud.

You are a strong, beautiful

young woman and your
hard work and dedication

will take you far.

Love always,

Mom and Dad

—Amanda Zaharuk-
Amanda, i^
You are a beautiful, thoughtfiil, intelligent

and loving young woman. We are so very

proud of you and all your accomplishments,

and are confident that your future will be

filled with success. You are a great joy in

our lives and we cherish that you are our '-^^

daughter. We wish you a life filled with

love, health and happiness.

With much love.

Mom and Dad



Samantha Wilson Stephanie Neitz
Samantha,

The joy you have

brought, the

compassion you
have shared and the

constant source of

love you have

shown have been

the root of our

pride. Your desire

to excel and meet

challenges head on

has led you to

become a person we
admire. May your

future journeys

allow you to soar to

even higher

adventures and

exciting places.

L

Love you.

Mom, Dad and Ray

Congratulations! Your journey

through Hfe has not always been
smooth. There have been some
detours and a few delays, but the

sites along the way and the extra

time spent were all worth it.

^' You have grown
into a remarkable

person because of

it and we are very

proud of you.

Love,

Mom and Dad

— Erin E. Thompson
Erin Elane,

Your big day has finally arrived. It seems like only yesterday, you and I

started out with my 'baby' leaving home to continue her schooling. I just

can't believe that you are graduating from college. The past four years have

gone so fast! I am so proud of you! You have showed us what you are made
of - making Dean's list each semester as well as working 2 jobs. I knew you
could do it! You have grown into a very mature, beautiful young lady. The
years away from home have made you grow into a very independent

person. You can handle anything that life has to give you now and in the

future. Your strong will power will help you as you continue to live the life

that you have chosen. You have the determination that will get you far.

You will succeed in everything that you do as long as you believe in

yourself. As you continue to further your career in Library Science in

graduate school, I know that you will succeed. Your family has kept you in

their prayers for safekeeping and safe travel during your college years

including your Lutheran College Washington Semester as well as your trips

to France, Prague, Germany and Rome. Continue to keep the Lord in your
life and He will keep you safe. Pray often. He will hear you. I am so very

proud of you and all you have accomplished. I will continue to pray for

your safekeeping as your continue your life. Wherever your career takes

you, remember that we will always be here for you no matter what you
may need. May all your dreams come true.

Love you always.

Mom
P.S. Congrats Baby Sis! 1 am very proud of you and how well

you've done in your undergraduate career. Continue your hard

work and dedication and you will go far. Laugh often and dream
big, but stay grounded. "Success means having the couiage, the

determination, and the will to become the person you believe

you were meant to be." And remember, I am always here

whenever you may need me.

May You Be The Best Librarian You Can Be! : Love ya, Laura

Andrea Lynn Mracko

We are all very proud of you! Wishing you lots of luck in the

future. - Pap, Sis, Barb, the Petersons and Deans

Andrea,

It seems like only

yesterday when you
arrived at

Susquehanna,

wondering what college

would bring. And now
four years have passed,

and you have grown

into an independent,

strong and successful

young woman. This is

only the beginning as

you are entering

another phase ofyour

life with new hopes

and dreams. You have

already accomplished

so much, and we are all

so very proud of you.

Congratulations, sweetie,

on a job well done!

Love,

Mom, Dad
and Jonathan



Kerri L. Brugger
Dear Kerri,

I am so proud of you!

Who would have thought that you
i would graduate! LOL! You're the

greatest and thanks for always

believing in me even when I didn't

believe in myself!

Love, Krissy Rose

P.S. "604" "They've been there for

20 min!"
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Kerri,

Our Care Bear,

You've been our pride and joy. [^

From the day you were bom, f
you've brought us nothing but ?-;

happiness.
\

We wish for you that all your |;

dreams come true and hope g
you find the pot of gold at the P

end of your rainbow. r. i

i-.

You are our sunshine and we |

love you with all our hearts. K

llLLlll JW' i i I . s

Love you - Mom and Dad



Timothy Patrick Barnes

Tim,
You are always willing to help others from New
Jersey to Nicaragua and will excel at anything

you set out to do. You're a leader and make us

proud every day. We hope you find a fiiture

filled with love, personal reward and happiness.

All our love.

Mom, Tom, Jeff, Dad, Luci and Sutty

Brendan R. Wirth
May the road rise to meet you,

May the wind be always at your back,

May the sun shine warm upon your face,

The rains fall soft upon your fields,

Until we meet again,

May God hold you in the palm of his

hand. Congratulations for taking the

road less traveled!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Austin

Erika S. Klinger
Erika,

You've brightened our
lives with your free spirit

and bubbly personality.

Now take that spirit and
make a difference in

your comer of the world.

We love you.

Mom, Dad and Dani

Caitlin Anne Eytel-

Graduation is another milestone in

your life that you have achieved. It is

a major milestone, but there will be
many more you will have to conquer.

We now know you have the

forbearance, intelHgence,

independence and motivation to

succeed. These things you have
achieved on your own, but our love

for you was there from the beginning,

and will remain forever.

We are proud of you and your
accomplishments. Up until this point

we have shared in your life and will

continue to offer support and love.

However, this marks the beginning of
your own hfe. It's there for the taking,

Love, jg^
Mom and Dad

M.\
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Lauren Tanis

U<**^\

Lauren,

It seems like yesterday we were dropping you off at Susquehanna to begin college. Now you are

graduating and starting another chapter in your life. You have always made us proud and have
amazed us with your abilities and achievements. You are a beautiful, intelligent, compassionate
and responsible woman. We know you can accomplish anything you put your mind to. May
your future be filled with happiness, love, good friends and success. We will always be here for

you with our love and support. Continue to dream, set your goals high, and enjoy life's journey.

With congratulations and love.

Mama, Dad, Brian and Kaitlyn

Kimberly Graham
Dear Kim,
We are all so very proud of

all you have accomplished
and experienced these last

four years at Susquehanna.
Besides focusing on your
academics you took up a

new sport - crew (and loved

it) and spent 5 months in

Australia, halfway around
the world. But most
importantly, we all love the

wonderful woman you have
become, with the kind and
loving heart, who always has

time for both her family and
friends.

Love,

Mom, Matt and Beth



-Shannon Marie Baker

Shannon,

Where has all the time gone? Our
youngest daughter has grown into a

lovely, smart, talented and

hard-working young woman who is

now graduating from college.

We are very proud of all of your

accomplishments at Susquehanna:

dual major, Dean's List, honors

program, University Scholar, head

resident, teaching assistant, French

tutor and even field hockey goalie.

We can't wait to see what

the future holds for you.

Congratulations.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Melissa

Melissa Kadingo

Missy,

Congratulations! We are all so very

proud of you! May God bless you
with a wonderful future!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Danielle, Nicole and Rebecca

Ryan Rispoli

iZ

Cherish that special moment
in every single day and never

stop chasing your dreams.

We are so blessed to have you

in our lives.

Congratulations.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Heather

Michael Fazzolari
Mike:

Congratulations and well done! We
are very proud of your

accomplishments and hard work. As
you embark on your career, always

remember what President Reagan
once said, "Every new day begins

with possibilities. It's up to us to fill

it with the things that move us

toward progress and peace."

Love,

Mom and Dad



Falesha Ann Buchkarik Lindsey N. Moll

I am so very

proud of your
accomplishments.

Perseverance and
determination

have always been
your strengths. It

is not the

destination but

the journey. I

hope yours is

filled with love

and happiness. I

love you.

Peace and Hugs,

Mom

Lindsey,

We want to thank

you for being a

constant source of

pride and joy in our

lives. Your sense of

adventure and
determination has

led you down many
paths and to many
achievements.

Follow His path as

you journey

through hfe and
touch many with

your special gifts!

We love you and
wish you happiness

always.

Love,

Mom, Dad
and Kelly

-Jenna Catherine Raffetto

Jenna,

How is it possible that our baby girl is all grown
up? Can it really be time to graduate and leave

Susquehanna behind?

S.U. has been a good fit for you. You excelled

in the classroom and on the soccer field. You
have made some wonderful friends and created

many lasting memories. Don't worry about

what hes ahead, you're ready. Take a deep
breath, say a Httle prayer and win the moment!
There is absolutely nothing you can't do!

You make us so very proud, and we will always

be there for you.

All our love.

Mom and Dad



Heather Donald

"I am woman, hear me roar!"

Het, fsa^
You are ready to take on the

world. We're in your comer.

We are so proud of all you have

accomplished in the past four

years - your studies, your

travels and your "good works."

You are an extraordinary

human being.

Love you bunches and bunches,

Mom, Dad and Will

Wags and Kisses,

Velvet and Sam

<
Emily A. Lepley

Emily,

To someone who is a great success. I hope you reaUze

by just "being you" the joy and love that you have
given to all those around you. With your faith in God
and the faith you hold in your heart Ufe will be bright

and beautiful. You are an amazing young woman and
we are very proud of you. Know that we will always be
here for you.

k Love,

Mom, Bobby and Sam



Kristin Derr Kristin,

What an amazing person you
continue to be! And we are so very

proud of you! You're strong in

character and will, you're

compassionate and honest and you
select your friends well. Beautiful

inside as well as outside. The reward
of watching you grow to be the

person you are is immeasurable.

Continue to grow through others

and continue to help those in need.

As you go on other life journeys, we
wish you much happiness and
contentment. Know that you will

always be loved and we will always,

always be with you.

Congratulations!

Much Love,

Mom, Dad, Eric and Becki
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—Michael CavallO'

Mike,

Congratulations on all of your

accomplishments at Susquehanna.

We are so proud of all that you
have done throughout your life and

especially these last four years. We
know that you will be successful in

your career and use the work ethic

that has helped you achieve all of

your goals.

It's hard to believe that you started

at Susquehanna without knowing

anyone and you are leaving four

years later with so many wonderful, TT^mi'-.m^

lifelong friends. ''^ .-->!'

Love,
"^

Mom, Dad and Ronald X

—Melinda B. Starr-

You have always been our

special angel. We are so proud

ofall ofyour accomplishments, 5^

and the lovely young lady you ^ ,-
;,

have become. Wishing for you '^jt^^^.

a future filled with love, iW—

-

warmth and humor.

LYB M and D

Sara Sciarello

Adam Rothenberg
Adam,
If attitudes could be caught, you
would make the world shine

with your work ethic, wit, and
decency. Congratulations on

the culmination of many years

of hard work; here's looking

forward to a successful life! All

our love, pride and joy!

Mom and Dad

Sara,

Congratulations! We are so proud of you and your

accomplishments. You have truly grown up during

your college years. We wish you a future of

happiness.

May all your dreams come true!

Love,

Mom and Dad



Douglas Crawford

—

Now that you've graduated,

Your adventure has begun.

Your schooUng has prepared you

For the race life has you run.

We praise you for your efforts,

And send good wishes, too.

For a future filled with happiness,

And your fondest dreams come true.

By Joanna Fuchs

'V
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Congratulations

on your

graduation!

With love,

Grandma,
Pappy, Uncle

Dennis, Aunt
Liz, Aunt Carol

and Uncle Mike

Esteban Umana
Quendo Esteban,

Felicitaciones. Estamos muy
orgullosos por tus logros, debido

a tu dedicacion y grandes

esfuerzos. jContinua asi!

Que tu vida siempre este Uena de

alegres momentos. La bendicion.

Papa, Mama y Sergio

—Rachel E. Haimovich^
Rachel,

We are so proud ofyou and your
accompUshments. We have
watched you grow and mature
over these past years with pride

and love. What a joy to have you
as our daughter.

Love,

Mom and Dad

& '^M
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^Cerry McWilliams

eep your dreams alive. Work hard; live great.

ngland will never be the same.

ock n' Roll will welcome your ideas.

owing on the river.

YJ^o
SIJ

ou will always be loved and always make us proud.
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Ravi Kantha
Ravi,

Congratulations! You are a wonderful son. It

has been fun watching you develop into a fine

young man. From the time you were a little boy
we watched you play baseball, ice hockey,

football and lacrosse. You were competitive and
always a team player. We were always amazed at

your ability to do exceptionally well in sports

and academics. We also enjoy your musical

talent.

You were always eager to go to school. This is a

picture of when you were almost two and in

nursery school! You could not wait to go to

school. In fact, you were reading at the age of

two!

Now you are graduating from college and on
your way to Law School. Son, we are proud of

you! We wish you much love, success and
happiness.

We know you will be an excellent lawyer!

Love,

Mom and Dad fe«u
itttteii

Ryan Weger and Stephanie Schadel
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Who knew that 22 years later they would
- be graduating together?

' -irv .•.5^ w
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Congratulations Stephanie and Ryan!

Love,

Your Parents

i



Nancy R. Peters
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Dear Nancy,
Congratulations on your Susquehanna graduation! We are all so proud of you. You have had a wonderful

experience at Susquehanna, learned a great deal, made lasting friendships and blossomed into the mature
woman you are now. Your kind, caring, compassionate and leadership traits will take you far. We know

that wherever you go, or whatever you do, you will be successful.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Paige, Patty and Mary

Ryan Edward Weger

Dear Ryan,

^ On your first day of school,

Mickey must have shared Walt

Disney's inspirational words
with you that, "All your dreams
can come true if you have the

, courage to pursue them." ^^^
i

TYou worked hard to make your

dream come true by graduating

from S.U. May your dreams

come true always.

We are so very proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Robert



Candice Kyzer Bobby Murphy and Dan Smith

Candice,

Congratulations on achieving this

milestone in your life. You have made
us very proud. You are a joy to us and

to everyone you meet.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Lindsay 'Peace kid, you'll always be remembered."

Daniel Evans
Daniel,

Pre-school at 2 to grad school at 22.

A lot has happened. ...

Little League, swim lessons, basketball,

WWF trampoline, camping/canoeing,

district soccer champ, swim team record,

Ben, Nessie, Hoobe, "The Boys",

Scotland, internships, research....And to

think this is only the beginning.

Be proud of yourself.

Love, Dad, Mom and Kate

i I -z>

Elizabeth A. Leighton

Lilly,

It seems like yesterday we were
unpacking you for your college

adventure, now it's time to repack

for your next life adventure.

CONGRATULATIONS! We are SO
proud of you, not only for how well

you have done in school but more
importantly because you have

developed into a young woman of

character and integrity. You are the

BEST daughter your dad and I could

ever have hoped for and the BEST
sister Sandy and Andrew could have
ever wanted. As you take the next

steps into the future always

remember, "Trust in the Lord with

all your heart and lean not on your
own understanding; in all your ways
acknowledge him and he will make
your paths straight." Proverbs 3:5

With much love,

Mommie, Dad, Sandy and Andrew

i
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Tyler Christian Firth'

Tyler,

From this sweet little

boy to the amazing
young man you have

become-
We are so Proud.

It's been so much fun

watching you run track

and sharing in all your
accomphshments.
Now take what you

have learned and go out

into the world and
make your dreams

come true.
Loving you always,

Mom and Dad

Dennis Robertson

Dennis,

We are so proud of

you and all of your

accomphshments.
Your future is so

bright. Always stay

true to yourself, hsten

to vour heart and
follow vour dreams!!

o

We Love You

Mom, Dad, Jimmy,
Amanda,

Tiffany, Derek and
Faith

'^^



Stephen Finelli

Congratulations!! Susquehanna has

provided you with a rich education,

many rewarding experiences as part of

the Crusader Football Team, and
Hfelong friendships. Your focus and
dedication have always been your

strengths and we've enjoyed watching

you mature into a fine young man.
We wish you all Hfe's blessings and
know that we are always here

supporting you in all you do!! Thanks
for all the memories and the road trips.

Love,

Mom and Dad

P'

Cristina Tolmer ^WSi^

Cristina,

We are so proud of you
for reaching one of your
highest goals. Despite

having to commute and
take care of your

daughter, Cassie, you
are graduating from

college. Know that like

God, your family is

always there for you.

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Cassie,

Nick and Lara



Nicole Rachau

You are what I am most proud of.

Enjoy life, live every minute and foUow your

dreams.

Be proud ofwhat you are and of all that you have

accompHshed.

Be confident in your decisions, have no regrets.

Remember, I will always be with you and

I love you very much.

Mom

Kelly Halupa

4

"Thefuture belongs to those who believe in the

beauty of their dreams. " - Eleanor Roosevelt

We are so proud of you. :-

Our prayer is that you

continue to dream and

achieve with the faith that

has always guided you.

Love, r -

Mom and Dad

Joci Beck
From dependent to independent over night,

And making Stone Soup to hospitalized with

pneumonia in under 24 hours.

Doing dives and spHts to keep the ball out of

the goal for first shutout,

To stunting WAY too high to bring home a

National Championship (even with a

concussion).

Nothing has ever stopped you.

Now, even though it is hard for all us to let

you go, we must.

Just "smile", "be happy" and suiprise them
all through life.

wr

r1
Congratulations!

We all love you!

Annie

\

Anna Cooper
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McE to BkQLD and all points in between...

Enjoy Life!

Mum, Dad, and John



—Lindsay Weller

Lindsay, .v

Since the day you were born, you
captured our hearts and filled

them with love. You are about to

embark on a new career path and
in doing so, we wish you much
success. May you always make
wise choices on this journey and
learn much from any mistakes

you may make along the way.

Keep that "sparkle" in your eyes

and that "smile" on your face.

We are so very proud of you.

We love you "Princess" and wish

you all Ufe's best!

Mom, Eric and Seth

Lindsay,

We all have a journey

in life. As you make
yours, we hope you'll

believe in yourself.

We believe in you.

Love,

Nanny and Pop-Pop

:Edward Moy

To Our Dearest Edward,

We are so very proud of

you and all you have

accomplished!

From the very first day

you came into our lives

you have filled

our hearts with joy!

You have grown into a

wonderful, responsible

loving and

compassionate

young man!

May your future be filled with

health, love, happiness and success!

Congratulations! We love you!

MaMa y Papa
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memories

study sessions

emails

road trips

all-nighters

exams

cups of coffee

fire alarms

friendships


